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making the difference
OUND HISTOR
RY:
BACKGRO
Nigeria iss endowed with more than 34 mineral reesources—witth good econo
omic prospectt—scattered across
a
different states of the Federation. Less than 5% of these mine
erals are curre
ently being miined, processe
ed and
d for export, domestic
d
use and trade. Thhe remaining 95%
9 mineral Ore
O though in high demand
d are
marketed
untapped
d.
Solid min
nerals contribu
ute as low as 3% to Nigeriaa’s GDP. Howe
ever, activitiess around mineeral exploratio
on and
productio
on constitute significant pa
arts of Nigeria ’s economy. This
T may rema
ain key for futture economicc growth
and vital area for invesstment.

n the earth in a particular qquantity. Theyy are used
A mineraal deposit is a substance of economic inteerest found in
in as raw
w materials of other productts. Examples iinclude but no
ot limited to Bitumen,
B
Goldd, coal, Iron co
ore, Lead,
Diamond
d, Limestone, Copper, Tin, uranium,
u
Zinc etc.
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making the difference
ALS FOUND IN
N NIGERIA, USSES AND LOCA
ATION
SOME OFF THE MINERA
S/N
MINERALS
USES
LOCATION
GOLD
1.
ation in aerosspace industryy etc ZAMFARA, KADUNA, KKEBBI, NIGER, KOGI ,
Jewelry, medicine, coins and applica
CROSS RIVER AND
A OSUN
OGUN, C
BARYTES
2.
Used in gglass manufaccturing, heavy addictive in ooil-well drillingg mud, paints, rubber, plasttic and paper BENUE,
PLATEAU
U, TARABA, AD
DAMAWA, CRO
OSS-RIVER, GO
OMBE
BITUMEN
3.
b
painnts and cable industry.
i
OND
DO, OGUN, ED
DO
Used in tthe construction of roads, buildings,
COAL
4.
or the metalluurgical and chemical industries ANAMBRRA, KOGI, BEN
NUE,
Used as eenergy fuel, raaw material fo
ENUGU
COLUMBITE
5.
natural remed
dy or even black magic, ritu als BAUCHI, CROSS-RIVER
R, KADUNA, KW
WARA, NASSA
ARAWA,
Used in n
PLATEAU
U
FEILDSPAR
6.
g
industryy ABUJA, KADU
UNA, KANO, OGUN
O
Used in cceramics and glass
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making the difference
CASSATERITEE
7.
Used as a raw materiaal for the prod
duction of tin oore PLATEAU
U, KANO, KWA
ARA, CROSS-R IVER
8.
FLUORITE
This has many applicattion such as in
n Ceramics, poottery, toothp
paste production and produuction of electrical and
NYI, BAUCHI, PLATEAU
P
optical products EBON
IRON ORE
9.
f automobile
es, ships etc aand in blast furnaces to make pig iron
Used in ssteel making for
KOGI, BENUE, EDO, PLLATEAU

ABIA, ANAMBRA,

SILVER ORE
10.
ductors, Jewelry, solar paneel and orname
ents making etc
e KANO, TARRABA
Used as eelectrical cond
MICA
11.
a in electronic insulatorss. It can also se
erve as a dustting agent, andd lubricants, in
i
Used as jjoint cement and
plastics, rubber and welding
w
rods. EKITI,
E
OYO, CR
ROSS-RIVER, KWARA, KOGI, NASSARAWA
A
COPPER
12.
ducts, coins, fu
ungicides, pippes etc ABIA, KANO,
K
GOMBE
E, ZAMFARA, PLATEAU
Used in eelectrical prod
LIMESTONE
13.
uction, blast fu
urnace for ironn purification,, glass manufa
acturing and iin construction
Used in ccement produ
industry.OGUN, BENU
UE, EDO EBON
NYI, CROSS-RIV
VER
ZINC
14.
e
com
mponent and hhousehold fixttures PLATEAU
U, EBONYI, FCCT, ZAMFARA
Used in aautomobiles, electrical
URANIUM
15.
nuclear defensse system, in x-ray machinee, atomic dating and electronic instrumeent, etc
Used in n
TARABA, PLATEAU, CR
ROSS-RIVER

ADA
AMAWA,

GYPSUM
16.
making cemen
nt, Plaster of Paris,
P
Fertilizeer, Agriculture, wall board, glass
g
etc KOG I, ONDO, SOK
KOTO,
Used in m
ANAMBR
RA, BAYELSA
ALUMINIUM
17.
ops and flat sccreen TV PLATTEAU, KOGI, EDO
E
Used in ssmart phones,, tablets, lapto
CLAY
18.
ud, absorbentt, construction
n materials and cosmetics ABIA, IMO, ENUGU,
Wall tiless, sanitary ware, drilling mu
EBONYI, ANAMBRA
TIN ORE
19.
Tinplate is used as a protective coatting on steel tto prevent corrrosion. Used as solder andd in the production of
pper etc. PLAT
TEAU, KOGI
alloys succh tin and cop
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making the difference
LEAD
20.
Used in leead-acid batteeries, bullets and radiation shield. It is ussed in water pipes
p
used as electrode etcc.AKWA
IBOM, IM
MO, ENUGU, ANAMBRA,
A
NIGERIA, BAYELLSA

NVIRONMENT
T
FRIENDLYY BUSINESS EN
The Nigerian business environmentt is improving tremendouslyy even to the dismay of forreigners especcially
uncil is
since thee President constituted a Prresidential Enaabling Business Environment Council [PEEBEC]. The cou
mandateed to eliminatee bottlenecks against startiing and growing business in
n Nigeria.
Other refforms and inittiatives are to
o be formulateed by PEBEC; that
t
will have direct impactt on business owners,
as implem
mented by Miinistries, Depa
artments and Agencies [MD
DAs] including
g but not limitted to:

Online busineess incorporattion processess is done on th
he Corporate Affairs Comm
mission [CAC]
registration portal.
p
Timelines for company reggistration havee been revised
d as follows: Approval
A
for rreservation of names
ncorporation of
o Companies if application forms are completed and all the require
ed
[12 hours], In
documents made
m
available
e [24 hours].

National Collaateral Registryy and Credit B
Bureau Service
es Bills have also been passsed into law; to
t make it
easier for bussinesses to get access to creedit.
Simplified Vissa-On-Arrival process
p
to incclude e-submission of applications to Niggeria Immigration
Service—to avoid manual baggage
b
searcch at the airpo
ort—is availab
ble.
New channels for paymentt of taxes and mandating taax payers to fiile tax returnss at the nearest
oduced.
Federal Inland Revenue Service [FIRS] haave been intro
w positione
ed to assist inccoming and exxisting
Nigeria Investtment Promotion Commisssion [NIPC] is well
investors by providing
p
support services.
On ground to
oo is improved
d communicattion system.
Establishmen
nt of mining ‘cadastre’ officee to administe
er mining title
es with integriity and transp
parent
manner.
o ensure security of tenure,, competitive fiscal
Signed into laaw is the solid mineral and mining act; to
terms and encouragementt of an industrry led by privaate investors.

NIGERIA:: AFRICAN LAR
RGEST MARKE
ET
Nigeria as the African most populou
us nation has advantages in
n varied spherre of human EEndeavour. He
er
—with more th
han half of the
e figure mostlyy youths. Inve
esting in
growing population is put at 180 to 200 million—
or of Nigerian economy, ho
owever, will bee highly rewarding to all categories of invvestors.
this secto
To give m
more details, Nigeria,
N
has bo
oth domestic and most liqu
uid market in Africa; for anyy goods and services
produced
d.
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making the difference
ngth is our pride. And Nigeria has a toweering might which
w
no otherr nation in thee continent en
njoys.
This stren
Truly, Niggeria is rich fo
or investment opportunitiess.

DEMOCRACY
STABLE D
There has been stable democracy in
n Nigeria sincee 1999. At least investmentt environmentt and businesss friendly
d. This busineess friendly en
nvironment in reference has brought in Chinese
C
goverrnment with which
w
the
is assured
Federal G
Government has
h enjoyed partnership cu rrently meantt to improve on
o our infrastrructures—like
e roads,
railways etc.
oyed steady aand smooth su
uccessive chan
nges of governnments. With the
In the lasst 18 years, Niigeria has enjo
present aanti-corruptio
on policy of ou
ur governmen t, Nigeria has improved considerably forr investors to come in
with the block of corru
upt practices in
i Nigeria, forreign investme
ent is being en
ncouraged.
nvestor[s] wh
ho wants to exxplore these w
wonderful opp
portunities, we are availabl e to provide the
t road
For any in
map.
oup International in Nigeria
a is more thann happy and capable to support your inveestment efforrts.
IMCI Gro
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